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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

ORDER

'Ihis has been filed by the complainant/allottees under section 3 t of the

Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act,2016 [in short, the Act]

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the RulesJ for violation of section

11(4J(a) ofthe Act wherein itis inter alia prescribed that the promorcr

shall be responsible for all obligations, responsibil ities and [uncrruls

under the provision of the Act or the Rules and regulations made thcrc

under or to the allottees as per the agreement for siile executed lnfer se.

Complaint no. i

Date ofcomplaint :

Date ofdecision i

1. Aruna Uppal,
2. l,alit Uppal,
Both R/o: - H. No. 77, 1* Floor,
Raja Garden, New Delhi- 110015.

Versus

M/s Ramprastha Promoters and Developers Pvt. Ltd.
Regd. office at: - Plot No. 114, Sector-44,
Gurugram- 122 002.
Also at: - C-10, C-Block Market, Vasant Vihar,
New Delhi- 1 10057.

CORAM:
Ashok Sangwan

APPEARANCE:
Sushil Yadav (Advocate)
Cayatri Mansa and Navneet Kumar (Advocates)
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GURUGRAI/ Complaint No. 1889 of 202 3

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, ifany, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

s. N. Particulars Details
1. Name of the project "Ramprastha City", Sectors 37C

37D, Gurugram, Harvana
2. Proiect area 105.402 acres
3. Nature of the proiect Residential Colon
4. DTCP license no. and validity

status
LZg 0f 20t2 dated 28.72.201.2
upto 06.04.202 5

Name of licensee KNS Nirman
6. RERA Registered/ not

registered
Registered vide no.21 of 2018 d
23.10.20t8
D-102, Primera
fPase no. 53 ofthe comDlaintl

7. Plot no.

8. Unit area admeasuring 1720 sq. ft.
(Page no.53 of the complaint)

9. Allotment letter 07.70.201_4
(Page no.53 of the complaint)

10. Date of execution of plot
buyer's agreement

17 .t0.2014
[page no. 1 5 of complaint)

11. Possession clause 15. POSSESSION

a). Time of handing over
Possession

Subject to terms of this clausc
subject to the Alk'ttee having coml
with all the terms and condition ol

Agreement and the Application, anr

being in default under any of
provisions of this Agreement

compliance with all provis
formalities, documentation etc.

prescribed by the Developer,
Developer shall endeavour to coml
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the construction of the said Apartment
within a period of54 months from the
date ofapprovols ofbuilding plons by
the ofrce ofDGTCP, The Allottee agrees
qnd understands that the Developer

shall be entitled to a grqce periocl ol'
hundred and twenty doys (120) doys,lor
applying ond obtaining the occupotioD
certirtcate [n respect of the Group
Housing Complex.

(Emphasis supplied)

29 of com
25.04.2013

[As per information obtained bv
Ianning branch

25.10.2017
fNote: - the due
can be calculated
from approval of

date of possession
by the 54 months
building plans i.e.,

25.04.201.3
Not utilized
Rs.86,99,0 5 5/-
[As per BBA on page 19 of
complaintl

B.

3.

Rs.80,46,484l-
As SOA on e 55 of complaint]
05.04.2023

08.04.2023
age 26 of repl1.)

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainants have made the following submissions: -

I. That the complainants were allotted a unit bearing no. D-102, 1st

floor admeasuring 1720 sq.ft in the proiect of respondent named

"Primera" in Ramprastha City, Sector 37D, Gurugram vide builder

Date of approval of building
plans

Due date of possession

Grace period
Total sale consideration

Amount paid by the
complainants
Occupation certificate
Completion certificate

Offer of possession

Page 3 of 16
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buyer's agreement dated 17.10.2014, for a total sale consideration of

Rs.86,99,055/- and the complainants have paid a sum of

Rs.80,46,484/- to the respondent against the sante in all.

IL That as per clause 15 ofthe agreement, the respondent had agrccd to

deliver the possession of the flat within 54 from the date of approval

of building plan i. e.,25.04.2013 with an extended period of 120 days.

III. That the complainants used to telephonically ask the respondent

about the progress of the project and the respondent always gave

false impression that the work is going in full mode and accordingly

asked for the payments which the complainants gave on time, bur

when the complainants visited to the site, they were shockcd and

surprised to see that construction work was not in progress.

IV. That despite receipt of more than 9070 of the payments, thc

respondent has failed to deliver the possession of the allotted flat to

the complainants within the stipulated period.

V. That as per clause 17(a) of the agreement, it was agreed that in casc

of any delay, the respondent shall pay compensation @Rs.5/- pcr

sq.ft. per month of the total area of the flat, whereas the respondent

has charged @24%o per annum interest on the delayed payments.

VL That on the grounds of parity and equity, the respondent shou ld also

be subjected to pay the same rate of interest. H€,nce the respondcnt

is liable to pay interest on the amount paid by the complainants from

the promised date ofpossession till the flat is actually delivered to thc

complainants.

VIL That the complainants have requested the respondent several tinrcs

through telephonic calls as well as through personal visits to thc

offices of the respondent to deliver possession of the flat in question

Complaint No. 1889 of 202:l
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Complaint No. 1889 of 2023

along with prescribed interest on the amount deposited by them, but

the respondent has flatly refused to do so. Thus, the present

complaint.

Relief sought by the complainants:

The complainant has sought following relief[s):

i. Direct the respondent to pay delay possession charges ;rt

prescribed rate.

On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent/

promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been committcd

in relation to section 11(4J (aJ ofthe Act to plead guilty or not to pleacj

guilty.

Reply by the respondent.

The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds.

That the complaint is not maintainable as the respondent has

intimated for handover of physical possession of the said unit to thc

complainants vide email dated 08.04.2023 and it is the complainants

who are no coming forward with necessary documents and balancc

payment to take over the possession of the unit.

That the complainants are not "Consumers" within the mcaning of

the Consumer Protection Act,2019 since their sole intention was to

make investment in a futuristic project ofthe respondent only to rcap

profits at a later stage when there is increase in the value of flat at a

future date which was not certain and fixed. Neither there was any

agreement with respect to any date in existence of which any date o r

default on such date could have been reckoned due to delay in

handover of possession.

D.

6.

ll.
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That the complainants having full knowledge of the uncertainties

involved have out oftheir own will and accord have decided to invest

in the present futuristic project of the respondent. Therefore, thc

complainants cannot be said to be genuine consumers by any

standards rather they are a mere investor in the futuristic project of

the respondent.

That the complainants have deliberately failed to make the timely

payment of installments within the time prescribed, which resulted

in delay payment charges/interest. Further, the complainants cannot

now suddenly show up and thoughtlessly file a complaint against thc

respondent on its own whims and fancies by putting the intcrcst 01

the builder and the several other genuine allottees at stake. It is

submitted that the respondent had to bear with the losses and extra

costs owing due to delay of payment of installments on the pa rt of th c

complainants for which they are solely liable.

v. That further the reasons for delay are solely attributable to thc

regulatory process for approval oflayout which is within the purview

of the Town and Country Planning Department. Further, thc

complainants had complete knowledge of the fact that the zoning

plans of the layout were yet to be approved and the initial booking

dated 17.10.2014 was made by them towards a futurc potcntiai

project of the respondent and hence there was no question ol

handover of possession within any fixed tinte period as falscly,

claimed by them.

That there are various reasons which are beyond the control of thc

respondent including passing of an HT line over the layout, road

deviations, depiction ofvillages, spread of covid-19 pandemic ctc.

Complaint No. 1BB9 of 202:l

lll.

vi.
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7. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submission

made by the parties.

furisdiction of the authority

The respondent has raised a preliminary submission/objection the

authority has no jurisdiction to entertain the present complaint. Thc

objection ofthe respondent regarding rejection ofcomplaint on ground

of jurisdiction stands rejected- The authority observes that it has

territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicatc tlr(]

present complaint for the reasons given below.

E.l Territorialiurisdiction

8. As per notification no. 1/92/2017-\TCP dated 1+.72.2077 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Rcal Ilstatc

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for

all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, thc

project in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

District, therefore this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to

deal with the present complaint.

E.lI Subiect matter iurisdiction

9. Section 11(4)(a) ofthe Act,2076 provides that the promoter shall bc

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 1 1(41(al is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11

(4) The promoter shall-
(o) be responsible for all obligations, responsibilitie's and functnns
under the provisions of this Act or the rules ond requlations made
thereunder or to the allottees os per the agreement for sale, or to
the dssociation of qllottees, os the case may be, till the conveyonca

Complaint No. 1BB9 of 2023

E.
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11.

10.

Complaint No. 1889 o12023

ofall the apartments, plots or buildings, os the case moy be, to the
ollottees, orthe common oreos to the associotion ofollottees or the
competent quthority, os the case may be;
Section 34-Functions oI the Authoriay:
344 of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligotions
cast upon the promoters, the ollottees ond the reol estate agents
under this Act and the rules ond regulations made thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

which is to be decided by the adiudicating officer if pursued by the

complainants at a later stage.

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F. I Obiection regarding the Comptainants being investor.
The respondent has taken a stand that the complainants are investor

and not consumers. Therefore, they are not entitled to the protection of

the Act and are notentitled to file the complaint under section 31 ofthe

Act. The respondent also submitted that the preamble of the Act states

that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real

estate sector. The authority observes that the respondent is correct in

stating that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of consumer of the

real estate sector. It is settled principle of interpretation that the

preamble is an introduction of a statute and states main aims & objects

of enacting a statute but at the same ti me the preamble cannot be used

to defeat the enacting provisions ofthe Act. Furthermore, it is pertinent

to note that any aggrieved person can file a complaint against the

promoter ifthe promoter contravenes or violates any provisions ofthe

Act or rules or regulations made thereunder. Upon careful perusal of all

the terms and conditions of the apartment buyer's agreement, it is

revealed that the complainants are buyers and paid total price of

F.
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Rs.80,46,484/- to the promoter towards purchase of an apartment in

the project ofthe promoter. At this stage, it is important to stress u pon

the definition of term allottee under the Act, the same is reproduced

below for ready reference:

"2(d) "ollottee" in relation to a real estote project fi)eons the person to
whom a plot, opqrtment or building, cts the cose may be, hos heen
allotted, solcl (whether as freehold or leosehold) or oLhetwtsc
transferrecl by the promoter, qnd includes the person who
subsequently acquires the soid allotment through sale, transfer or
otherwise but does not include a person to whom such plot,
qpartment or building, os the case may be, is given on rent;

ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as all thc

terms and conditions of the apartment application for allotmcnt, it is

crystal clear that the complainants are allottees as the subject unit was

allotted to them by the promoter. The concept of investor is not defincd

or referred in the Act. As per the definition given rrnder section 2 of the

Act, there will be "promoter" and "allottee" and there cannot be a party

having a status of "investor". The Maharashtra Real Estate Appcllato

Tribunal in its order dated 29.01.201tt in appeal no.

0006000000010557 titled as M/s Srushti Sangom Developers pvt.

Ltd. Vs. Sarvdpriya Leasing (P) Lts. And anr. has also held rhar thc

concept of investor is not defined or referred in the Act. Thus, thc

contention of promoter that the allottees being in! estorare not cntitlcd

to protection of this Act also stands rejected.

F.ll Ob,ections regarding the circumstances being 'force maieure,.

12. The respondent contended that the project was delayed because of thc

'force majeure' situations like delay on part of government authoritios

in granting approvals, passing of an HT line o,/er the layout, roa(i

deviations and depiction of villages etc. which were beyond the control

of respondent. However, no document in support of its claim has bccn

Pageg of 16 /
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placed on record by the respondent. Hence, all the pleas advanced in

this regard are devoid of merits. Moreover, some of the events

mentioned above are of routine in nature happening annually and the

promoter is required to take the same into consideration while

launching the project. The respondent is also claiming benefit of

lockdown imposed due to Covid-19 outbreak which came into effect on

23.03.2020 whereas, the due date of handing over of possession was

much prior to the event of outbreak of Covid-19 pandemic i.e., by

23.01.2017. Thus, the promoter respondent cannot be givcn any

leniency on based ofaforesaid reasons and it is a well settled principlc

that a person cannot take benefit of his own wrong and the objection ol

the respondent that the project was deiayed due to circumstanccs bcing

force majeure stands rejected.

Findings on the relief sought by the complainants

G. I Direct the respondent to pay delay possession charges at
prescribed rate.

In the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue with the

project and are seeking delay possession charges as provided under thc

proviso to section 18(11 ofthe Act. Sec. 18(11 proviso reads as undcr.

"Section 78: . Return of omount qnd compensotion
18(1).lfthe promoter foils to complete or is unable to give possession
ofan aportment plot or building, -

Provided that where on allottee does not intend to withdrow from the
project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interesl for every month of
delay, till the honding over ofthe possession, ot such rote as moy be
presctibecl.""
(Emphasis supplied)

14. As per clause 15(a) ofthe apartment buyer's agreement provides for

handing over of possession and is reproduced below:

'15. POSSESSTON

(a). Time of handing over the Possession

Pace to d (

Complaint No. 1BB9 of 202:.]
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"Subject to terms of this clause ond subject to the Allottee having
complied with all the terms ond condition ofthis Agreement ond the
Applicqtion, ond not being in default under qny of the provisions of
this Agreement and complionce with all provisions, fornalities,
documentation etc., as prescribed by the Developer, the Developer
shall endeavour to complete the construction of the said Apartment
within a period oI 54 months from the date of approvols oI
building plans by the ofrce of DGTCP. The Altottee agrees ond
understonds that the Developer shdll be entitled to o groce period of
hundred and twenty days (120) doys,Ior applying ond obtaining the
occupstion certificate in respect ofthe Group Housing Complex. '

15. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possession clause

ofthe agreement wherein the possession has been subjected to all kinds

of terms and conditions of tlds agreement and application, and the

complainants not being in defau.lt under any provisions of thesc

agreements and compliance with all provisions, formalities and

documentation as prescribed by the promoter. The drafting of this

clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and

uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against

the allottee that even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter may

make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and

the commitment date for handing over possessicrn loses its mcaning.

The incorporation of such clause in the buyer agreement by the

promoter is just to evade the Iiability towards tim€ ly delivery of subjcct

unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after delay in

possession. This is iust to comment as to how the builder has misuscd

his dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the

agreement and the allottee is Ieft with no option but to sign on the dotcd

li nes.

16. Due date of handing over possession and admissibility of grace

period: The promoter has proposed to hand over the possession of thc

Complaint 1tl8g of 202 3
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apartment within a period of 54 months from the date of approval ol

building plans i.e.,25.04.2013 and further provided in agreement that

promoter shall be entitled to a grace period of 120 days for applying

and obtaining occupation certificate in respect of group housing

complex. As a matter of fact, the promoter has not applietl lor.

occupation certificate within the time limit prescribed by the promotcr

in the apartment buyer's agreement. As per the sel.tled law, orrc caDD()t

be allowed to take advantage ofhis own wrongs. Ar:cordingly, this grace

period of 120 days cannot be allowed to the promc,ter at this stage.

Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: Proviso to section 18 provides that wherr: an allottee does not

intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter,

interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at

such rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed undcr rulc

15 ofthe rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under.

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under thc

provision ofrule 15 ofthe rules, has determined the prescribed ratc ol'

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislaturc, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the intercst, it will

ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State Ilank of India i.c.,

https: //sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCt,R) as

on date i.e., 24.01.2024 is 8.85%o. Accordingly, the prescribed ratc of

interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +2a/o i.e., 10.85%.

The definition ofterm 'interest' as defined under section 2 (zal of thc Acr

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by thc

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the ritte of interest which

18.

19.

20.
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the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottees, in case of defaull The

relevant section is reproduced below:
"(za) "interest" means the rates ofinterest payable by the promoter or the
allottee, as the case may be.
Explqnotion. -Forthe purpose of this clouse-
O the rate of interest chargeoble from the ollottee by the promoter,

in case of defoult, shall be equal to the rote of interest which the
promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in cose ofdefoul,

(i0 the interest payable by the promoter to the ollottee sholt be from
the date the promoter received the amount or ony part thereof till
the dote the amount or part thereof and interest thereon ts
refunded, ond the interest pqyoble by the allottee to the promoter
shall be from the date the allottee defaults in poyment to the
promoter till the dote it ii paidi'

21. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainant shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.850/o by thc

respondent/promoter which is the same as is being granted to the

complainants in case ofdelayed possession charges.

22. 0n considerationofthedocuments available on record and submissions

made by both the parties, the authority is satisfied that the respondcnt

is in contravention ofthe section 11(4) [a) ofthe Act by not handing over

possession by the due date as per the agreement By virtue of clausc

15(a) ofthe apartment buyer's agreement executed between thc partics

on 1,7.10.2074, the possession of the subject apartment was to bc

delivered within a period of 54 months from the date oI approval ot

building plans i.e. ,25.04.2073 which comes out to tre 25.10.2017 . As far

as grace period is concerned, the same is disallowed for the reasons

quoted above. Therefore, the due date of handing over possession is

25.10.2017. The respondent has failed to handover possession of thc

subject unit till date of this order. Accordingly, it is the failure of thc

respondent/promoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibiliIies as pcr

the agreement to hand over the possession within the stipulated pcriod.

Page 13 ol16 {
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The authority is of the considered view that there is delay on the part ol

the respondent to offer of possession of the allotted unit to thc

complainants as per the terms and conditions oFthe buyer,s agreement

dated 77 .1O.201,4 executed between the parties. Occupation certificatc

was granted by the concerned authority on 05.04.2023 and thereaficr,

the possession ofthe subject unit was offered to the complainants vjdc

emaildated 08.04.2023. Copies ofthe same have been placed on record.

The authority is ofthe considered view that there is delay on the part of

the respondent to offer physical possession of the subject unit and it is

failure on part of the promoter to fulfil its obligations and

responsibilities as perthe buyer's agreement dated 17.10.2014 to hand

over the possession within the stipulated period.

23. Section 19(10) of the Act obligates the allottee to titke possession of th e

subject unit within 2 months from the date of receipt of occupation

certificate. In the present complaint, the occupation certificatc was

granted by the competent authority on 05.04.2023. The respondent

offered the possession of the unit in question to the complainants only

on 08.04.2023, so it can be said that the complainants came to knorv

about the occupation certificate only upon the date of offer of

possession. Therefore, in the interest of natural justicc, thc

complainants should be given 2 months time from the date of offer ol'

possession. These 2 months of reasonable time is being givcn to th(]

complainants keeping in mind that even after intimation of possession

practically they have to arrange a lot of logistics and requisite

documents including but not limited to inspection of the completely

finished unit, but this is subject to that the unit being handed over at rhc

time oftaking possession is in habitable condition. It is further clarified

Page 14 of 16
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that the delay possession charges shall be payable from the due date of

possession till the expiry of 2 months from the date of offer of

possession (08.04.2023) which comes out to be 08.06.2023.

24. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11[4) (a) read with section 18(1) of the Act on the part ofthe respondenr

is established. As such, the complainants are entitled to dclay

possession charges at rate ofthe prescribed interest @10.85% p.a. w.c.f .

25.L0.2017 till the expiry of 2 months from the date of offer of

possession (08.04.2023) which comes out to be 08.06.2023 as per

provisions of section 18(1J ofthe Act read with rule 15 of the rules and

section 19 (10) ofthe Act.

H. Directions ofthe authority

25. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to thc

authority under section 34(0:

i. The respondent/promoter is directed to hand over posscssion ol

the subiect unit and pay interest to the complainants against thc

paid-up amount of Rs.80,46,4a4 / - at the prescribed rate of

10.85% p.a. for every month of delay from the duc date ol

possession i.e.,25.10.2017 till expiry of2 months from the datc ol

offer ofpossession (08.04.2023) i.e., upto 08.06.2023 only as pcr

provisions of section 18(1) of the Act read with rule 15 of thc

rules and section 19(10) ofthe Act.

ii. The complainants are directed to pay outstanding ducs, il any,

after adjustment of interest for the delayed period.

Complaint No. 1889 oF 2023
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The respondent-promoter shall not charge anything from the
complainants which is not the part of the apartment buyer,s
agreement.

The rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the
promoter, in case of default shall be charged at the prescribed
rate i.e., 10.85% by the respondent/promoter which is the same
rate of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay thc
allottees, in case ofdefault i.e., the delayed possession charges as

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to registry.

Haryana Real

Iu.

lv.

26.

27.

Dated:24.01.2

;tate Regulatory Authority,

24Z4

HARtriX{

Gurugram
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